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NEWSLETTER, FRIDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2016 

ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK:  
Read by Industry Leaders 

Phone Jo on 083 399 6353; or Justine on 084 922 2241  

Retiring racehorses: Owners should 
make their efforts public! 

GREEN Street Bloodstock has announced “After 
GSB”, an initiative that ensures that the GSB  
runners are monitored and cared for when they  
retire from racing. 
 
Vermaak commented: “There are far too many for-
mer racehorses found abandoned and in dire physi-
cal condition when they have retired, because  
owners neglect to look after them or find them a 
suitable home. 
 
“At Green Street Bloodstock, our runners are our 
heroes on and off the track, no matter how they 
perform. Whether they serve us with distinction or 
whether they don’t make the grade, they deserve 
the same respect and aftercare. 
 
 “We will be re-homing our horses coming off the 
track to ensure a happy retirement or perhaps a 
second career. We hear lip service paid to this  
important part of the racing industry and we’d like to 
set an example of actually doing something to en-
sure that these horses get the dignity they deserve 
when they no longer compete on the track,”  
Vermaak said. 
 
There are any number of other owners and syndi-
cates who do the same for their horses, but plenty 
who don’t – racehorses are far too often found in 
diabolical states, left alone in a veld somewhere, 
pulling carts for township pedlars or hanging from 
shady butchers’ meat hooks. 
 
GSB has made after-care a public call, which 
means they are keeping the pressure on  
themselves to look after retiring horses, but also on 
the many who have neglected their retiring runners 
over the years. 

Here’s the thing: This is a different kind 
of pressure – there are owners who 
hear the awful stories about retiring 
horses but don’t do anything about it. 
Instead of exposing them, let’s tell the 
stories of those who do go out of their 
way to ensure happiness for their 
horses after racing. Let’s show  
everyone who the real soft hearts are, 
who really cares – and in so doing  
inspire others to do the same. 
 
Let’s hear from you – send us photos of your  
former runners and what you have done/are doing 
to ensure their well-being. Send your contributions 
to editor@turftalk.co.za 

Jumping out of her skin:  Green Street Bloodstock’s first 
runner (and winner), Miss Nightingale, has been retired 
to a happy home north of Johannesburg. She is  
showjumping  for a new owner  and loving it. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Cape Fillies Guineas: Let’s go for highest
-rated, “exceptionally talented” filly 

THERE is no single outstanding filly in Saturday’s Gr1 
World Sports Betting Cape Fillies Guineas (R1-million) 
at Kenilworth. They are all outstanding. 
 
This is a terrific renewal of SA’s standard-setting race 
for classic fillies and the winner, who can actually 
come from any of the 15 runners, will be something 
truly special. 
 
They’ve all been impressive in winning, and even 
placing to older horses in Handicaps and Conditions 
races, and there is plenty of close collateral form, 
which makes it near impossible to sort the wheat from 
the chaff considering different levels of improvement. 
 

They’re at level weights, of course, and if 
one were to treat this as a Graduation 
Plate between same-age, same-sex  
runners, the handicapper’s ratings make 
it a lot easier to select a winner. In theory! 

At the ratings, one can narrow it down to Querari 
Falcon and She’s A Giver (104), and their closest-
rated rivals Sail (102), Final Judgement and  
Maleficent (99) and Safe Harbour (97), ignoring 
the 95-rated runners and down with an argument 
that 9 MR points and more is a safe cushion for 
exotics. 
 
That will be an easy way out, and it may work, but 
there is so much appeal about the bottom-rated 
talents Smokey Affair (86) and Lady Of The 
House (80) that this, for exotic bettors, is a “field” 
leg, period. 
 
The head says it’s a race between the top six, the 
heart says that an unbeaten Dynasty filly out of 
star mare Overarching (Lady Of The House) must 
pose a serious danger on pedigree and expected 
improvement alone, even off the lowest rating. 
 
We will stay, however, with the top-rated, and the 
choice is Gavin Lerena’s mount She’s A Giver, 
whose trainer Johan Janse Van Vuuren described 
her as an “extremely talented filly” after her victory 
in the Gr3 Starling Stakes over 1400m on Charity 
Mile Day. 
 
She’s A Giver made second-place Maleficent look 
pretty ordinary that day – and Maleficent carries 
strong collaterals in this race – an indication that 
Janse Van Vuuren’s charge is the one who may 
rise to this occasion as the real star of her  
generation, even from a wide draw. 
 
Betting: 4-1 Querari Falcon, 9-2 Sail, 5-1 Quick 
Brown Fox, 6-1 She’s A Giver, 8-1 Final Judge-
ment, 10-1 Maleficent, Safe Harbour, 12-1 Just 

Sensual, 14-1 and upwards others. - tt. 

She’s A Giver - big chance despite draw worries. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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Readers’ letter: Jockeys 
 
Thanks for the article on our great jockeys (Edition 
1/12). I was at the dinner the year Michael Roberts 
should have won. I agree that our jocks are not 
given the honours they deserve.  
 
However it's amazing what can be achieved when 
building from a solid foundation at the SAJA. Pity 
other sports don't follow this example. They can't 
say its because Racing is a professional sport! 
Thanks for the newsletter. Keep it up. 
 
—Keith Daly, Johannesburg. 

Tellytrack’s Christmas Tree 

THE annual Tellytrack Christmas Tree at Saturday’s 

race meeting at Turffontein will bring much-needed 

Festive Season excitement and joy into the lives of 

hundreds of underprivileged children. 

The children will enjoy a full afternoon’s  

entertainment, including face painting, pony rides, 

jumping castles, a “So You Think You Can Dance” 

competition and a magic show for the younger ones 

in the special Christmas Tree enclosure next to the 

parade ring, courtesy of Boswell Wilkie. 

Later they will be treated to lunch and Father Christ-
mas will give each of them a Christmas present, 
some toiletries and a small bag of goodies for the 
journey home. 

This year shares in an unnamed two-year-old filly by 
Brave Tin Soldier out of Garnet, a half-sister to 
Grade 3 winner Dazzling Heights, will be sold off. 
There will be 10 shares available at R20,000 each. 
Bought on the CTS sale, she will be eligible to run in 
all the 2017 Ready To Run Bonus races. The 
R20,000 includes training fees and minor costs for 
two years. The filly will be trained by Gary Alexan-
der. 

A trip to next year’s R5-million Sun Met for two is up 
for grabs. It will include flights, two nights’  
accommodation, food and entrance to Kenilworth 
racecourse for the Met. 

If anybody is interested in contributing to the cause 
they can deposit funds into the St Laurence  
Children’s Haven bank account and mark it specifi-
cally for the Christmas Tree Donation. 

The account details are as follows: Account 
name: St Laurence’s Children Haven Bank: 
ABSA Branch No: 632005 Account No: 405 401 
3188. Reference: Xmas Tree Donation.  

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

